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exile

always kinesis
(arrived from g.k.'s night light)

fiction/s
you crease your pen upon
troughs, crests, clumps of bite,
clashes always tenable to the lunch,
grips hardly feeling the reason
ain' t no absorber 'round here
a facile grimace of pulp - - - .
shuffles much, already peeled,
fetish, acme, kinesis . ..
2 plot/s
you unstick your zen
in the hide of my disguise,
i clean my bread of slice
onto your plate - - not very,
you don' t own the publishing house
deconstructed when you peep - - - .
the communal, prismed bait,
blighted and bloated . . .
3 reforrn/s
the leak,
the grafted glance in tow,
the rescaled placemat
gloats at a playground,
but how you take in and tum out
the sustinence of light---.
ferried without fear of another witness,
repel , reject, respect ...
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4 frame/s
you bolt cultural backyards contesting
mottled bottles of things
however slight in significant pains
is yours and the move meant out of you
where quickening borders thicken games,
i die there then in my physical - - - .
artifice congeals around it,
inner, outer, trans ...
5 decay/s
but then the way crafted decomposes,
sums down, suns up.
you tinker with some clones
boating at the dry dock of trite.
a tinder blown space of refund,
a shiver gleaning toward - - - .
all is rot, tense debunking,
tenaciously tentative garb of age ...
-alex e. blazer '97
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